
WEDDING 

RECEPTION 

WORKSHEET 

When (date and time) and Where: 

 

Do you wish to disclose traditional family religious and ethnic backgrounds?  

 

Will there be a theme to the wedding?  

 

Generally, what type of music would you like to have played?  

 

Are there any specific songs you want played or not played?  

 

WEDDING PARTY 

Bride: 

 

Groom: 

 

Maid/Matron of honor: 

 

Best Man: 

 

Bridesmaids (Attendants):  Groomsmen (Ushers): 

 Escorted By  

 Escorted By  

 Escorted By  

 Escorted By  

 Escorted By  

Flower Girl: 

 

Ring Bearer: 

 

FAMILY 

Parents of the Bride and Groom:  

 

Grandparents of the Bride and Groom:  

 

Children of the Bride and Groom:  

 



CEREMONY 

Cocktail Hour: Background music to be played while awaiting the introduction of the wedding party (I 

usually play older classics, and adult contemporary)  

- Would you have a preference to type of music? 

 

Introduction of the Wedding Party (I usually play the fanfare recessional)  

- Would you have a song preference? 

 

Dinner: (Dinner times vary, the DJ will make the best effort to work with the caterer for the dinner announcement) 

Buffet or sit down dinner? 

Toast/Invocation:  

- Will the best man be giving a toast? Yes No  

- Will there be an invocation before the meal? Yes No  

By whom:  

First Dance (Bride and Groom) Yes No  

Song selection:  

Father/Bride Dance Yes No   (can be combined with mother/groom dance)  

Song selection:  

Mother/Groom Dance Yes No 

Song selection:  

Wedding Party Dance Yes No  

Song selection:  

Open Dancing  

- dance music according to preference  

- special requests by the wedding party 

Cake Cutting Yes No  

- traditionally the bride and groom together cut the first piece of cake and feed each other  

- song selection:  

Garter/Bouquet ceremony  

- Garter removal Yes No  

Song selection:  

- garter toss  

- bouquet toss  

- garter replacement Yes No  

Song selection:   

Bride now has a moment to “freshen up” and may dress down to prepare for the remainder of the 

reception. This is where she can, if she chooses, let her hair down and celebrate with the guests 



Open Dancing   

- Chicken Dance, Electric Slide, Cha Cha slide, YMCA, Macarena etc. can be played here (or NOT)   

now that the bride has let her hair down 

Money Dance Yes No (This can take anywhere from 20 to 45 minutes or longer) 

Giveaways Yes No 

Open Dancing and Requests 

Bridal Party announcements (thank yous) 

Last Dance 

Good Byes and Well Wishing Before the Bride and Groom retire the evening 

Any Requests or comments you would like to mention...list them here 

 
 

 


